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Using the Search Tool 

You can search for a product using the Search tool. If you know part of the item description or the 
brand, enter it into the Search box near the top of the screen. When you click the item in the results, the 
product detail page opens.  If you know the product line number, you can enter it into the search box 
as well. 

 

Browsing Categories 

If you prefer to browse through the product category, simply select the category from the Product 
menu dropdown. 

You’ll love how easy it is to narrow the display of products by selecting a different sub-category or by 
applying different filters. 
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Flipping Through Online Brochures 

Would you rather browse through the brochure to add items to your order? You can do that by clicking 
Brochures near top of the screen.  

 

Scroll through the carousal of brochure images to select the one you want – you can pick from the full-
size brochures, the flyers or the What’s New booklet. You can jump to a certain category or page 
number…or just browse page by page. 
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Quick Shop Window 

 

To view pricing for other campaigns, click the campaign dropdown arrow. You can “backorder” a 
product from two previous campaigns OR add it to the next campaign. Products may be a part of a 
special promotion you need to qualify for, so check the specific campaign brochure for details. 

Product status will tell you if it is in stock, available soon (temporarily out of stock) or no longer available 
(permanently out of stock).  

If it is temporarily out of stock, you can request to be notified when it is back in stock! The Notify Me 
message will display on your home page when it is available.  

Social sharing icons make it easy to let your customers know a favorite product is on sale AND the post 
or email contain links back to your Online Store! 

To order, click the drop down and select the customer. To create a new customer, click the Add New 
Customer link. If you’re creating your own ‘business order’, use the ALL CAPS version of your name in the 
customer list, to help separate and track your business expenses for items like brochures and samples. 

Then click ADD TO ORDER or ADD TO NEXT CAMPAIGN.  
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Entering Item Numbers 

To enter a large list of items, enter item numbers. As you add product numbers, the system will display 
product availability and Special Offers information. You’ll see a system confirmation each time an item 
is added…and you can expand a customer’s order to view each product added. 

NOTE: For detailed information about entering item numbers, be sure to complete the AVON U training 
activity, Enter Items by Product Number in YourAvon 2.0.  
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Check Out Process 

After you finished adding products to your order, can complete the checkout process. Click the Cart 
icon in the upper right area of the screen.  You’ll see a snapshot of each order.  

To view and submit the order for processing, OR view and edit an existing order, click View Orders. 
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My Open Orders Page 

The My Open Orders page displays each customer order in an easy-to-read format. If necessary, you 
can update the quantity, delete an item, or delete an entire order. You’ll see a summary of your order, 
including your earnings. 

For each product in the order, you’ll see the product image, product name, line item, campaign 
number, and *price.  

*NOTE: Special offers pricing is fulfilled at checkout, not here. 

To submit your order, click the Checkout button. You’ll have another opportunity to edit your order on 
the Checkout page. 
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If you are unable to check out because your order contains an out-of-stock item… 

You may have created your order but waited before submitting it. In this scenario, you'll see a message 
on the My Open Orders page. We’ll identify the product that is no longer available, and you'll need to 
remove it from the order before you can check out. 

If the item is temporarily unavailable, we’ll also identify it, and you’ll have the option to be notified when 
back in stock. You will still need to remove the item from your order. 

Tip: A light gray box 
highlights out of stock 
items. 
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If a Customer on your online store opts for Representative delivery… 

You’ll see a Representative Delivery section near the bottom of your My Open Orders page. Each order 
in this section also contains the AVR identifier. 
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If you have added items to a future order… 

You’ll see a Future Orders section near the bottom of your My Open Orders page.  
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Adding Brochures 

When you click the Checkout Orders button, you’ll be reminded to add Brochures to your order. You 
can add Brochures for the next two campaigns. You order them in packs of ten. 
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Past Due Amounts 

When your order is ready to submit, click Checkout Orders button.  

When you place an order, you must pay any previous unpaid balance. You can still use any available 
credit to pay for the current order. But if the available credit does not cover the unpaid balance, you 
must pay the difference before submitting this order. 
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Checkout Page – When Your Amount Due is Zero 

You can do one final review of the items in your cart, and if necessary, you can still edit the order.  

If your amount due is ZERO, the PINK Submit button displays. You can submit your order. 
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Checkout Page – When Your Amount Due is NOT Zero 

You can do one final review of the items in your cart, and if necessary, you can still edit the order.  

However, if your order total exceeds the amount of your available credit, you won’t be able to submit 
your order until you first pay the difference. The Submit button will be gray instead of pink. 

Scroll down and click Choose Payment Method. 

 

 

Complete the payment form.  

Once you receive your 
payment confirmation, 
return to the Checkout 
page.  

The Submit button will 
now be pink and you 
can submit your order. 
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Order Confirmation and Tracking 

After submitting your order, you’ll receive a confirmation number. You can track submitted orders from 
the Orders tab. 
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2.0 Training Activities Available in AVON U 

Be sure to complete your 2.0 training. The following activities are available to you after you earn your 
Orientation badge. 

Introducing YourAvon 2.0!  
Everyone loves a makeover, and we’re so excited to show you YourAvon’s new look! This activity will 
take approximately 10 minutes. Watch the video to take a tour of YourAvon 2.0 and discover the 
fantastic new features! 

Enter Items by Product Number in YourAvon 2.0 
If you have a large list of items to order, you will love how quickly you can enter the items by product 
number! This activity will take approximately 5 minutes. Watch the video and learn all the tips! 

 


